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Review of Robyn of Northampton

Review No. 122779 - Published 24 Jun 2016

Details of Visit:

Author: Hot Bod
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 22 Jun 2016 19:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

Unmarked doorway entrance in busy shopping street, friendly welcome. Room was clean, tidy with
shower and fresh towels

The Lady:

Carrying more weight than her photos would suggest but curvy tanned body. Age seem accurate
English girl

The Story:

Originally I booked for Bobby but she was a no show, so left with a choice I choose Robyn given her
photos and profile. What a mistake - it was like being with a cardboard cut out, you know those
awkward punts where the girl clearly a. doesn't want to be there and b. is not in the least bit
interested in what she is doing. Now I know it was late in the day but you still take my money, so no
excuse.

Robyn came into the room after I just finished drying but hardly said a word (I did think that she
wasn't English until the end) we kissed half heartedly and she stroked my cock. I asked her to take
off her bra and gave her nipples so attention. I laid on the bed and immediately on went the
condom, some reasonable oral followed and I suggested returning the favour. Robyn laid on the
bed and spent most of the time suffling up the bed - perhaps my technique was poor (usually no
complaints). A brief bit of sex followed and it was over - 15 minutes total. I had booked for 20
originally but thought better of being tight and changed to 30 minutes - I wish I handn't changed my
mind at least I would have wasted less.

No conversation followed so I got up and got dressed and left. There have been no other reviews
for Robyn, so I took a chance - better luck next time. Usually MN have great girls (see my previous
reviews) but now and then get unlucky.

Definitely would not recommend
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